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Submersible utility pump harbor freight

This 120 volt water pump drains up to 1/4 inch. Thanks to the durable plastic case, head lift up to 31 feet and 3/4 in. Garden hose, this submersible pump removes water quickly and quietly. Fully submersible pumpMaximical flow: 2000 GPH (gallons per hour)Total head increase: 31 ft. Discharge: 1 inch.
NPT25 ft. cable for outdoor workEasy connection to the garden hose We guarantee that this product will be free from material defects and processing 90 days from the date of purchase. Restrictions apply. For safety reasons, this product cannot be returned to storage if it is open. To return the location,
call the toll-free customer service at 1-844-416-9141. Next-generation sensor technology automatically turns on this pump when the presence of water is detected. The pump continues to work until the water is drained up to 3/8 inches, then shuts itself off. Ideal for cellars, flat roofs or flooded courtyards. It
comes with 25ft. rope harness for easy placement. Electronic water sensor for fully automatic operationMaxim head lift: 26 ft. at a flow rate of 0 GPHMaximum: 1750 GPH (gallons per hour) at 0 ft. Discharge: 1 inch. NPT with 3/4 in. garden hose adapter and check valveAutomatically pumps water up to
3/8 inches. The detachable base of the seed is included to prevent clogs and improve stabilityDeteaves clean water up to 3/8 in. with the sueed base removed. Always use the base of the product in water with dirt. Turning off the screen is 3/4 of an inch. This 120 volt water pump drains up to 1/4 inch.
Thanks to the durable plastic housing, head lift up to 25 feet and garden hose adapter 3/4 in. This submersible pump is ideal for drainage water from flooded cellars, window wells, garages, flat roofs. Fully submersible pumpMaximical flow: 1600 GPH (gallons per hour)Total head increase: 25 ft.
Discharge: 1 inch. NPT with 3/4 in. garden hose adapterEasy connection to garden hoseEasy-to-clean bottom input screen This durable stainless steel utility pump is designed for high flow and lifting applications. The durable stainless steel stainless steel housing is ideal for drainage of flooded cellars
and rainwater on construction sites. Also great for pool maintenance with 25ft heavy power cord. The garden hose threaded drain port allows the pump to be easily adjusted and used. Fully submersible pumpMaxim flow rate: 4400 GPH (gallons per hour) at 0 ft. Maximum head lift: 40 ft. at 0
GPHCharging: 1-1/4 in. with 3/4 in. garden hose adapterEasy connection to the garden hose
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